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Foreword
Frank H. Wu
What ex act ly is the so-call ed “n ew paradigm” of race rel a ti ons? “Beyond
bl ack and wh i te” tells us what it is not, but it fails to tell us what it is. “Beyond
black and wh i te” is the leading candidate that has emer ged from among the
con trad i ctory worl dvi ews wh i ch purport to inform us abo ut race thro u gh the
l enses of nature, nurtu re, h i s tory, discriminati on , cultu re , chance, and power,
whether re s pectively or in com bi n a ti on , cl a ri f ying or distorti n g. Wh a tever el s e
t h ey may have to say abo ut the causes, contex t , and con s equen ces of the racial
disparities that continue to mark individuals and communities in our diverse
democracy, most writers are starting to observe life in terms that are complex
ra t h er than simple, a m biguous inste ad of definite, dynamic and not stati c ,
preferring inclusion to exclusion. Nonetheless, much like “post-modern” as a
school of thought, with wh i ch it may be understandably confused, “beyon d
black and white” is an oppositional slogan. Like “post-modern,” it names itself ironically against the prevailing tradition.
It is easy en o u gh to argue that soc i ety needs a new parad i gm , but it is mu ch
harder to explain how such an approach would work in actual practice. The
resistance was anticipated by the late philosopher-scientist Thomas Kuhn. He
introduced the concept of a paradigm shift which alters the very framework
that disciplines intell ectual activities. This new parad i gm of “beyond bl ack and
wh i te ,” wh i ch can be as facile as it is sophisticated, is on ly starting to be
adopted . It is en co u n tering the usual re s i s t a n ce from those who, as Kuhn predicted, are married to the established methodology even if they cannot help
but be aware of its limits.
Even after a new paradigm has become established, of course, it only sets
forth new qu e s ti on s . It does not nece s s a rily determine any new answers . That
on going proj ect is exem p l i f i ed by this co ll ecti on of essays . They hold the
promise of a ren ewed com m i tm ent to ac ademic inquiry seriously en gaged
with race and racism.
xi
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The new paradigm of “beyond black and white” is in some sense a belated
return to difficult re a l i ties distorted by the impo s i ti on of a Jim Crow rac i a l
order wh i ch mandated an imagi n a ry but inviolable bl ack-white color line. The
descriptive and empirical case for this new paradigm is clear. There have always been and there now are obviously individuals and communities who are
n ei t h er bl ack nor wh i te , wh et h er Latino/Hispanic, Asian American, Na tive
Am erican, Arab Ameri c a n , or pro u dly mixed . We are not interl opers . A bl ack wh i te parad i gm produ ces a pictu re of the pop u l a ti on that is inacc u ra te . It
omits much of humanity.
Until recen t ly, different et h n i c i ties would have been rega rded as differen t
race s . The Irish no less than the Chinese consti tuted a distinct “race” u n der
the amateur typo l ogies fashion ed in the name of p s eu do - s c i en ces no bet ter
than ph ren o l ogy from the tu rn of the cen tu ry until the Nazi era . Th ere was
on ce an “ ” Indian probl em ,” a “Chinese probl em ,” and a “Mexican probl em ,”
which interfered with the manifest destiny of westward progress, just as there
was the “Negro probl em,” e ach to be resolved by sep a ra te albeit rel a ted regi m e s
of ex term i n a ti on , exclu s i on and segrega tion. The demand for mutu a lly exclu s ive categori e s , oppo s ed to one another, led to the cre a ti on of wh i teness
and its corre s ponding but pre su m ed inferi or co u n terpart of bl ack n e s s . Th e
Irish assimilated, as the Indian and the Chinese and the Mexican became archetypes of the noble savage, the perpetual foreigner, and the illegal alien.
Even so, t h ere is no need to be en a m ored of a fin er sensibility specifying
degrees of c ivilizati on . Those sch emes were perverse in their own styl e ,
whether they were the archaic labels given to varying admixtures of ancestry,
from octoroon on downward in a scale of darkness, or the modern intri c ac i e s
of the tourists’ p a radise of Hawaii, wh ere everyone has a cousin who is “h a p a”
subsumed in the overall regime favoring white Americans, foreign Japanese,
and Japanese Americans, all the while disfavoring indigenous peoples, an enthusiasm exceeding that on the mainland. Such tendencies only confirm that
a more precise repre s en t a ti on of the world does not nece s s a ri ly lead to any
better understanding of the world. It is the hopeful fallacy of the Enlightenment era, that knowledge corresponds to wisdom.
Thu s , the slogan of “beyond bl ack and wh i te” has a dual meaning. Th e
m odel is not only literal but also met a ph orical. Beyond the egregious instances
of racial discri m i n a ti on are the su btle but perva s ive patterns and practi ces that
re sult in racial dispari ties. It has become imperative to dem on s trate how both
problems effectively violate our shared ideals of equality.
The crude story of villains and victims, even as it holds guilty identifiable
wron gdoers and indu ces vague sympathies for romanticized vi cti m s , a ll ows
us to exon era te ours elves as innocent and cel ebra te the su peri ori ty of our pity
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without the benefits of self-awareness or self-doubt. There have been and still
are villains and victims, but there also are instances in which the absence of
certain villains does not relieve the pain of definite victims. Problems such as
house segrega ti on or infant mort a l i tymay have a host of causes, but they also
have a stark racial ef fect. So it may be that blameworthiness cannot be assessed
and good faith is not su f f i c i en t . Introducing non - bl ack people of co l or is
worthwhile for more than merely their own sake; it forces us to acknowledge
the structures that enforce racial injustice.
Asian Am ericans show, for example, that po s i tive images can be dangerous. The model minority myth, wh i ch pre s ents Asian Am ericans as the exemplars of the “good” subordinate, conceals the risks of backlash against the
subjects themselves. To work hard is to be unfair competition. Furthermore,
it enco u ra ges the manipulati on of the subjects against others . Asian Am ericans become pawns in the taunting question to African Am ericans, “Th ey
made it, why can’t you?”
The ch a ll en ge of calculating who has faced the more severe prejudice would
be a con test of suffering with no wi n n ers , as bet ween the Asian Am erican and
the Af rican Am erican who happen to find them s elves in the sort of m erchantconsumer con fli ct that arises on a daily basis no matter the back ground of the
players . The form er is mu ch more likely than the latter to be a newcom er to
the soc i ety, n o t withstanding the many native - born Asian Am ericans and forei gn-born bl acks. The form er is mu ch less likely than the latter to have ex peri en ced the raw su bord i n a ti on on a group basis impo s ed by skin co l or, but it
is po s s i ble that in isolated cases an Asian Am erican has faced vi o l en ce that is
indistinguishable at the indivi dual level from what an Af rican Am erican has
encountered , both becoming the targets of the Ku Klux Klan or skinhead gangs.
The new parad i gm cre a tes the dangers of false affinities and su perficial
comparisons. The prescriptive and normative consequences of this new paradigm are ambiguous. Even if the presence of Latino/Hispanic, Asian American, Native Ameri c a n , Arab Am erican or mixed race pers ons is plain, the implicati ons wh i ch follow for public policy or social activism from their ad d i ti on
to the serious discourse on civil rights remains obscure, other than that complications are bound to ensue. African Americans may begrudge the “Johnny
come lately” phenomena, with other groups taking advantage of their memory out of self-interest but without genuine respect. Those other groups may
resent the perceived mon opo ly of Af rican Am ericans on the public conscience,
with everyone else relegated to a seemingly subordinate status in a bizarre inversion of conventional hierarchies.
Although the insertion of non-blacks (or even black immigrants) into polari zed deb a tes may serve the ulteri or purposes of i n c reasing competi ti on
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a m ong commu n i ties of co l or, it is possible to pursue a pra gm a tic co u rse of
recognizing that universal principles may be coupled to particular priorities.
Ot h erwi s e , it would be foolish for Af rican Am ericans to rel i n quish their hard fought gains. Intent matters, and intent is discerned in the subtleties.
The standard “black and white” paradigm was powerfully persuasive in its
own time against the ideo l ogies of wh i te su prem ac y. Its con s i dera ble meri t s
o u ght not be den i grated . As with most parad i gms that become outm oded , its
very success was its undoing. For once everyone came to the conclusion that
bi go try was wron g, everyone alike den i ed that they had ever been bi gots or
insisted that they had overcome their past. Amnesia in turn leads to abstraction. The proposition that African Americans deserved equal rights, meaning
that wh i tes enjoyed racial privilege s , was redu ced to the propo s i ti on that
everyone deserves equal rights, as if there were the same chances in the past
and across locales that whites would be deprived of their customary status by
African Americans as vice versa.
Moreover, rh etoric must ad a pt to reality even as rh etoric shapes re a l i ty. The
arguments that the Reverend Martin Lut h er Ki n g, Jr., m ade to So ut h ern wh i te
cl er gym en who procl a i m edthem s elves progressive in his “ Let ter from a Bi rmi n gham Jail” and to the nati on as a whole in Why We Can’t Wait were compelling then as little has been since. New arguments are needed that address
cred i bly the con cerns of n on - bl ack people of co l or, not to men ti on the appreh en s i on of Af rican Am ericans that the arrival of Latinos/Hispanics and
Asian Am ericans wi ll wors en the condition of those wh om William Julius Wi ls on has call ed “the tru ly disadva n t a ged” or the corre s ponding anxieties of
white Anglos that their numbers will ensure a new heterodoxy.
The interacti ons among people of co l or, then, can serve as a corrective. The
ad d i ti on of Asian immigrants and their Am eri c a n - born progeny, for example,
can high l i ght the co l or line and its en suing hiera rchy. The ad d i ti on of As i a n
Am ericans can do so, because Asian Am ericans present the rec u rring probl em
of “ wh i ch side are you on?” Soc i o l ogist Harry Kitano, in the leading mon ogra ph on Japanese Ameri c a n s , proclaimed that if you scratch a Japanese Am erican, you find a wh i te An gl o - Sa xon Protestant undern e a t h . Filmmaker Spike
Lee , in the re a l i s tic drama Do The Ri ght Thing, pre s ents a Korean immigra n t
exclaiming that he is bl ack , t h ereby managing to save his shop from de s tru cti on by Af rican Am ericans angry at the local Italian Am erican pizza joint.
Since the inven ti on of the New Worl d , Asian Am ericans have been bl ack or
white if they are to belong at all, or they are excluded altogether as outsiders
of whom the system cannot make sense. It is necessary to point out only because there are those demagogues who would deny it, but the demand that
Asian Americans pick a side prevents any denying that there are sides. Asian
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Ameri c a n s , likeLati n o s / Hi s p a n i c s , stand astri de the bl ack - wh i te co l or line by
circumstance if not choice. If Asian Americans are to assimilate, their fitting
in rei n forces a rule mu ch as a Chinese immigrant and then his fell ows becomes
alternately “the Chinaman” or the “Yellow Peril.” We are eager to extrapolate
from an individual example to the racial type.
The implicit standard is a white Anglo standard: An Asian American who
con forms to it is commendably mainstre a m , upwardly - m obile, a ll - Am erican,
if perhaps “trying too hard” as a social climber, mildly discomforting for her
eagerness. But an Asian American who is distinctly Asian is at once reassuri n gly ethnic and unmistakably exo ti c , con fin ed to Ch i n a town , Little Tokyo,
Kore a town, Little Saigon , or some such place of h er people. And an As i a n
Am erican who copies Af rican Am ericans, in speech, m a n n ers, clothing or
music, is worst of all, either deluded or radical.
The study of “whiteness” as a socially-constructed category does much to
de s t a bi l i ze the bl ack-white parad i gm from within itself: “Wh i te” is not wh a t
it seem s ; it cannot be analogized to “p u re” anym ore than any other skin co l or.
The study of “whiteness” as a convenient fiction can be extended, however, to
adva n ce a recon s tru ctive proj ect . Just as “wh i teness” as a category is we a ken ed
by the “passing” of individuals, “black and white” as a schemata is weakened
by the assimilation of groups.
If some Latinos/Hispanics can be either black or white, but lead lives that
a re similar in cultu re but dissimilar due to race , it is possible to isolate the
va ri a ble of race as cannot be done in a social science bo u n ded by bl ack and
wh i te. If Asian immigrants are integra ted as “h on orary wh i tes,” with hesitation on both sides, that phenomenon will emphasize the remaining segregati on of Af rican Am ericans, even or espec i a lly if the bet ter po s i ti on of As i a n
Am ericans is wel com ed as progre s s . In each instance , the bl ack - white paradigm becomes a black-white scale. It is neither biology nor culture that justifies it, but expediency. Skin color overwhelms race. Tiger Woods, more outstandingly mu l ti - racial than any of his peers , is for practical purposes bl ack
and not Asian.
Af rican Am ericans and Asian Am ericans have much to te ach one another as
well as anyone else who cares abo ut race. The mutual edu c a ti on has been restricted to the invidious cl i chés set forth by the model minori ty myth and the
perpetual forei gn er syndrom e . According to their assumpti on s , Asian immigrants wi ll teach Af rican Americans how to study diligently and work hard wh i l e
Af rican Am ericans wi ll teach Asian immigrants abo ut the Am erican Dream by
n ega tive ex a m p l e . Asian immigrants wi ll strive to become wh i te (or to be other
than black , wh i ch passes for the equiva l ent); Af rican Am ericans can take ref u ge
in their citi zenship being established to a degree newcomers cannot claim.
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The contrary is more true than the stereotypes. The model minority myth
and the perpetual foreigner syndrome form the basis for an original interpretation of the American dilemma.
The perpetual forei gn er syndrome belies co l or-blindness. One cannot very
well oppose immigration of Latinos/Hispanics and Asians because “they” are
presumed to be incompatible with “us,” but also maintain that we ought not
rem edy inequ a l i ties affecting Af rican Americans because we cannot be conscious of race . The fear of forei gn ers ex poses the disti n cti ons that would be
den i ed dom e s ti c a lly. At the border, we can see very well who looks like us and
who does not; we demand to know of the Ameri c a n - born who looks “forei gn”
where they are “really from,” for it cannot ever be here.
The alarm ex pressed tow a rd the inevi t a ble dem ogra phic shifts of the nation, resulting in the eventual “browning” of the people, indicates the power
of race. Com mu n i ties have the ri ght to define them s elves through their adm i s s i ons standards, by a line of re a s oning that is deem ed inherent to sovereignty itself. The communal identity, and individual identities in turn, has a
solidly racial core in calls for a closing of the borders, as its strongest propon ents arti c u l a tewith pri de . In a genu i n ely co l or- blind regime, there can be no
racial majority. Consequently, there can be no fear of the loss of that status.
In the nineteenth century, the Know-Nothing political party flourished until
its anti - i m m i grant platform was divided against itsel f by the slavery issue. Ant a gonism tow a rd immigra n t s , motiva ted by rel i gi on (Roman Catholic) and
race (Asian), was overwhelmed by hostility premised on skin color (black).
The model minori ty myth reverses the causes of ac ademic su ccess. By po s i ting that Asian Americans do well in school because of their Asianness, it defines Asianness as doing well in sch ool. Traits such as doing hom ework , wh i ch
are not inherently Asian, are commended as Asian as if race determined behavior. A vicious cycle is set off, in this instance not wholly benign because of
the expectations imposed on Asian American schoolchildren.
Perceiving the circularity of the ascriptive formula, however, allows a para ll el to be drawn to the tre a tm ent of African Am ericans. The more As i a n
Am ericans and ac ademic su ccess are con f u s ed , the more app a rent it should
become that attacks on African Americans for possessing an allegedly pathol ogical cultu re are unw a rranted . By dep i cting the trait as rac i a l , before condemning it (for example, out-of-wedlock births), observers goad the subjects
of the stereotype into agreeing with the description but disagreeing with the
ju d gm en t . Even if the trait had on ly a weak correlati on to race , the stereo type
gives it causati on by race . It is easier to accept the trait and va l ori ze it than rej ect both the ex pect a ti on of how one wi ll beh ave and the eva lu a ti on of that
behavior.
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The ra n ge of topics “beyond bl ack and wh i te” demanding sch o l a rship form
an intell ectual fron ti er of bo u n dless po s s i bi l i ty. More than a cen tury ago, Frederi ck Jackson Tu rn er famously op i n ed that the Un i ted States was ch a racterized by its physical fronti er. Wh et h er they fo llowed his thesis or took obj ecti on to it, most thinkers have taken for gra n ted that the issue is wh et h er wh i te
An glo Am erica was defin ed in this manner. Even W. E . B. Du Bois’s qu o te abo ut
the probl em of the twen ti eth cen tu ry being the probl em of the co l or line is
typically misquoted in the interests of consistency. He actually predicted—to
recall the full sentence: “The problem of the twentieth century is the problem
of the co l or line—the rel a ti on of the darker to the ligh ter races of m en in As i a
and Africa, in America and the islands of the sea.”1
There is, for example, the beginning of Asian Americans as African Americans. The Yell ow Power movem ent of the San Francisco Bay Area in the 1960s,
wh i chbro u ght toget h er Asian ethnic groups into the novel formati on of “Asian
Am erican,” was a direct de s cendant or at least distant cousin of the Bl ack
Power Movement. There would be no Asian Americans if black had not been
be a uti f u l . Earlier, Asian Americans were lega lly the same as Af rican Am ericans: In c a p a ble of te s tifying in court, preven ted from marrying wh i tes, and
relegated to inferior schools.
Af rican Am ericans also are Asian Am ericans. Rep a ra ti ons for slavery became a less quixotic cause when Japanese Americans won redress for the internment of World War II, in the 1988 Civil Liberties Act. The current efforts
in Congress are based on the precursor of the Commission on Wartime Reloc a ti on and In tern m ent of Civi l i a n s , the of ficial panel that con cluded the internment had been motivated by wartime panic, racial prejudice, and lack of
leaders h i p, not military nece s s i ty. The precedent cannot be den i ed : If As i a n
immigrants are entitled to recompense, it follows that African Americans are
(leaving aside problems of case-by-case proof).
The study of the past is the stu dy of the present. Across cultu res and in perpetu i ty, it has been easier to discuss the con troversies of the past than the controversies of the present. We wri te our history to ju s tify our con tem pora ry va lues, and we use our contem pora ry va lues to wri te our history. Each gen era ti on
n eeds to write its own history. Ours may be the first to realize that our histories are plu ral ra t h er than singular. The stories presented here are the start.
Frank H. Wu
Washington, D.C.

1. W.E.B. DuBois. The Souls of Black Folk (1903).
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Acknowledgments
Hazel M. McFerson
The idea for this co ll ection of essays on po l i tical and social interacti on s
among African Americans, Asian Americans, and Asians was born during my
two years of residence and travel in South and Southeast Asia. Living in and
traveling around the Philippines (where I was a Fulbright Scholar at the University of Asia and the Pacific, Manila), and visiting the People’s Republic of
China, Ca m bod i a , India, Japan, Korea, Laos, Ma l d ives, Nepal, Singa pore , Sri
Lanka, Thailand, and Vi etnam, provi ded the opportunity to interact with different groups of Asian ethnicities and national origins.
My ex peri ence in the Philippines, wh ere an Af rican Am erican woman is sti ll
an atten ti on - d rawing ra ri ty, m ade me curious abo ut how other Asians would
re act to me. Presu m a bly, their re acti on would differ from the intense atten ti on
I attracted in Manila and el s ewh ere in the co u n try, with constant staring and
someti m e s - i n trusive inqu i s i tiveness, a l on gs i de good - n a tu red intere s t . Th ere
was in that inqu i s i tiveness an intere s ting interp l ay bet ween my gen der and my
race—with gen der prob a bly the more salient influen ce , as Filipinos have long
been familiar with Af rican Am erican men from the long-standing military pre sen ce of the United States in their co u n try. My ex periences in the other Asian
co u n tries proved to be differen t . Ra rely did I look up to find som eone stari n g
at me, and there seem ed to be an atti tu de of po s i tive goodwi ll tow a rdme as an
Af rican Ameri c a n . People call ed out to me good - n a tu redly: “ Hi , Opra h ! ” An d
o t h ers shyly requ e s ted to be ph o togra ph ed with me.
Vi s i ting shopping stalls in It aewon, Korea, I was stru ck by the courtesy and
f ri en dliness of shopkeepers , and the total absen ce of the tension and rancor
evident in so many Korean-black encounters in Los Angeles and elsewhere in
America. This experience was replicated in Indo-China, India, China, Japan,
Nep a l , Sri Lanka, and Th a i l a n d . Everywh ere , the atti tu de tow a rd Af rican
xix
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American social capital was positive. I did expect to find some familiarity of
local people with African American music and style, but not such widespread
affinity. Blues and jazz clubs were everywhere. I was completely enthralled by
local talents, such as that displayed nightly at Just Blues, Itaewon, Korea, by
blues man ex tra ordinaire Ch ae so-Yeon g, whose “down - h ome” blues style, t a len t , and en t hu s i a s tic love of trad i ti onal Af rican American music ranks him
with the best on the Ch i c a go blues scene. In other venu e s , I enco u n tered
young people emu l a ting hip-hop mannerisms of d re s s—overs i zed shirts, u nti ed shoes, and droopy pants —the latter cre a ting peculiar diffic u l ties for thei r
mu ch slimmer hips. As i a n - s tyle “rap” music videos dominated the local MTV
equivalent. The admiration for American sports superstars was ubiquitous—
the likeness of Michael Jordan and Grant Hill looking down from billboards,
and young people we a ring No. 39 Chicago Bu lls jers eys. By con tra s t , t h eir own
i n d i genous “bl ack” populati on s , in co u n tries su ch as the Philipp i n e s , Th a iland and Malaysia,1 were nowhere to be seen, and a very strong “white bias”
was evi den t , parti c u l a rly in the Philippines and Japan, wh ere bi ll boa rds inva ri a bly show ph enotyp i c a lly wh i te Asian wom en selling va rious skin-wh i tening agents.
What were the re a s ons for this love of Af rican Am erican cultu re and this
ground-in bias against darker ph en o types? Why did Asian atti tu des toward
Af rican Am ericans appear to be so different in Asian co u n tries than in the
U.S.? Was it a result of economic competition, or cultural mimicry, or of the
inward turning typical of first-generation immigrant communities that made
for black-Asian conflict in today’s urban America? Were there no elements of
commonality bet ween bl acks and Asians in Am erica? What historical force s
shaped their interaction? This book is the result of this curiosity.
It was clear from the start that the “truth” could be found neither in a simp l i s tic parad i gm of u n broken con f l i ct, n or in a rosy view of working cl a s s
com m onality su perceding ethnic differences. Th ere must be el em ents of both
con fli ct and com m on a l i ty in As i a n - bl ack interacti on in Am eri c a , and those
elements must perforce have some historical roots—both in the conflict generated by competition for the same low-skilled jobs and in the commonality
gen era ted by the downward leveling of socio-racial status ch a racteri s tic of the
Am erican racial trad i ti on . It was equ a lly clear from the start that I should not
1. These include the Aetas and the Batak in the Philippines, and the Semang of southern Thailand and Malaysia. Cf. Edward L. Powe. The Negritos of the Philippines. Madison,
Wisconsin: Armchair Travelers, 1999. Charles P. Warren. “Minority Student Responses to
the Anthropology of Asian Black Populations.” Philippine Quarterly of Culture and Society.
10 (1982): 211–224.
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even attem pt to answer all these qu e s ti ons from my indivi dual pers pective, but
weave the story from a variety of informed viewpoints.
My approach was to begin by reviewing the history of As i a n - bl ack rel a ti on s
in Am erica and then , on that basis, to assem ble a diverse group of k n owledgeable persons in the field who could provide original contributions from
their own viewpoints. This was done through a workshop, which I organized
at George Ma s on University in February 2003, to discuss the gen eral issu e s
and set the broad themes along wh i ch va rious con tri butors would prep a re
their essays. My own chapters and the contributors’ essays were then complemented and rounded out by a fairly representative set of well-known articles
and book chapters touching on the various key issues. It is through the contri buti ons of a ll these indivi duals that the story of the “crossings” bet ween
Asians and Africa Am ericans is told, and pro s pects for their future interacti on
sketched out without pessimism or naiveté.
My first ack n owl ed gm ent goes to the su pport and en a bling envi ron m en t
provi ded by George Mason Un ivers i ty and particularly the Provost, Dr. Peter
S te a rns, who provi ded financial support for the proj ect , through a Provost’s
Fac u l ty Aw a rd grant. I also thank Dr. Harold Gortn er for his va lu a ble advi ce
a bo ut the Fenwi ck Fell ows Program, wh i ch also offered financial and logi s tical
support. I thank Dr. John Zen el i s , Di rector of the Fenwick Fell ows Program,
and Kevin Sa n ders , Fenwick Libra ry, who always ch eerf u lly and ef fic i ently provi ded libra ry support. Also at Ma s on I thank the very com petent and pati en t
staff of the Internal Resources Cen ter: Joann Wray, Di rector, Ja s on Kott, Sa bph
Khan, Jim Ken ny, and Kamyer Jalali. I also thank Deb Hi ll , who was inva lua ble in helping me to coordinate my teaching while I also was invo lved in comp l eting the manu s c ri pt . S pecial thanks to Danika Myers , for her su perb ed i torial assistance, and to Co ll et te Laws on , for her com p uter assistance.
Thanks also to Chai Si ri bon gkot, of Bangkok Blues, Falls Chu rch, Virginia,
for his time and insights into the Af rican Am erican musical influence in As i a . I
owe a debt of gra ti tu de to Dean Frank Wu, Wayne State Un ivers i ty Law School,
Detroit for his erudite and sen s i tive Foreword. My life is ri ch er for all the many
gracious and intere s ting Asian fri ends I “d i s covered ” and who “discovered ” me
du ring my years in their midst. In particular, I wish to acknowl edge the sch o larship of Rene G. Ontal and Ch erry Montejo, who invi ted me to participate in
the produ cti on of their path-breaking documentary on David Fagen ,2 an Af rican
2. David Fa gen is also spell ed as “ Fa ga n .” One explanati on for the different spell i n gs is
provided by, Wi lliam Sch roder, author of Cousins of Col o r, who wri te s , “while re s e a rching
Cousins of Col o r, I found Fa gen’s name spelled both ways. . . . Military records of the day
(more likely accurate than news p a per accounts) con s i s ten t ly refer to him as ‘ Fa gen.’ ”
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Am erican mem ber of the U.S. Army du ring the Philipp i n e - Am erican War
(1899–1902). Fagen was one among several African Am ericans who defected to
the Philippine cause, and he later served as an of ficer in Emilio Aguinaldo’s army.
His story and that of other Af rican Am ericans, in similar circumstances, has
been long lost to history. But it stands as an early and unpara ll el ed example of
the many “cro s s i n gs” bet ween Af rican Am ericans and As i a n s .
An d , of course, I owe the gre a test thanks to my family for their su pport:
My husband of thirty-six ye a rs, Rino Sch i avo-Campo, our son Rino Jr.,
daughters Pia, Ma ra , son-in-law Tommie L. Porter, and daugh ter-in law Za ra ,
granddaugh ter, Jianna Ha zel, and the newest and yo u n gest mem ber of our
family, grandson Rino Vittorio.
Hazel M. McFerson
Falls Church, Virginia
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